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Business Checklist
Some industries will be more severely affected than others so it is vital that you act 
quickly and decisively here.
Your leadership and decision-making during this period of economic instability will be 
crucial to ensuring your business is well-positioned to survive. 
Below is a checklist for the essential actions you should undertake for your business:

1)  Build a cashflow forecast for the next 12 months and keep updating every 
month as you get more data. 

 a.   Get your last 12 months of trading from your accounting software andwork out 
your average monthly cash flow.

 b.  Factor in a drop in revenue of between 20-60%, or more, depending on your 
industry.

 c. Ensure your variable expenses are adjusted with your revenue

 d.   Understand what the drop in revenue would have on your currenttrading 
conditions.

2)  Review all of the excess expenses in your business and decide which need  
to be cut.

 a. Go through every expense account and remove any non-essential expenses 

 b.  Find ways to negotiate and reduce other expenses

3)  Review your wage structure and ensure you are maximising the $100,000 Cash 
Relief from the stimulus package. If your payroll is not structured correctly you will 
miss out on this benefit. Get in touch with your Kelly Partners Client Director before 
completing your monthly or quarterly BAS to ensure you maximise the benefits 
under this cash relief package or if you are unsure about your payroll structure.

4)  Apply for the $250,000 loans announced by the government as part of the 
stimulus package. Even if you don’t need the loan just yet, apply and put it to the 
side in case you do need it in the coming months. The criteria to qualify for the loan 
hasn’t been specified and will likely be treated differently by the different banks. 
What we do know is the government is trying to remove the red tape to make it as 
easy as possible to obtain these loans.

The Government will provide eligible lenders with a guarantee for loans with the 
following terms:

 a. Maximum total size of loans of $250,000 per borrower. 

 b. The loans will be up to three years, with an initial six-month repayment holiday. 

 c.   The loans will be in the form of unsecured finance, meaning thatborrowers will 
not have to provide an asset as security for the loan

 d. Read more.

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VT709z55XzJ3W5gZF-c1GS68w0/*W6xBT036vksTLW2WXsmj8KzBJr0/5/f18dQhb0S66-2dYBPtW12d-4p7XdFMWW1pd6g61wqXqmW8gTp-q761PPCW3qXV904pL4QqW6JxXNn21WFSDW9lk5ck6SsTn8W4-MY0D4MJY_kW2qJ-Rg4NfVcCW6H5Jhh4yFzn3W1Pzcnp5w3dDXVdVt3h5D5WkXW55_L-G2GcnznN8C5RnYsnqrwW85w8Xp8GDDNYW5K-yTW1WpdB2W6Y3Gbb6p4w8hW7q-l-M30jwDZW77TLPd8njKRDN1tdMSr89VSlF1FW4pJ1WB9W54Jw3f52zhK5W57hl_n1fjmKqW9j0QSv34F9h1W2w5Pg464vv9zN62347qV5h1pW5bw7j73RCTS2W3dYswN6DxyzgW6DssW_2tlhVWW8l144W8cXbm5W6gV8Ll5qM3fWW1dXd217-Tr9ZW6wqm2x4htPykW3mlHcg6lL47NW810q0Z2fQFzTW1Qkn_j3HNn4FW7s2b8y4GCQnPW1GBLLB25tT2LW8sr4jk8N7Y_5W7f_c_r6tr741W2xf46d3C3PdnN6ZtWnQq2sX0W1lJJRv89xvmYW5kKtm94QsNkpVyZRYc9hW7VVW88jgh599mLnQW8SmSFQ9brQGJW7tHQ4M31ZDzff94Yb_P11
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VT709z55XzJ3W5gZF-c1GS68w0/*W6xBT036vksTLW2WXsmj8KzBJr0/5/f18dQhb0S66-2dYBPtW12d-4p7XdFMWW1pd6g61wqXqmW8gTp-q761PPCW3qXV904pL4QqW6JxXNn21WFSDW9lk5ck6SsTn8W4-MY0D4MJY_kW2qJ-Rg4NfVcCW6H5Jhh4yFzn3W1Pzcnp5w3dDXVdVt3h5D5WkXW55_L-G2GcnznN8C5RnYsnqrwW85w8Xp8GDDNYW5K-yTW1WpdB2W6Y3Gbb6p4w8hW7q-l-M30jwDZW77TLPd8njKRDN1tdMSr89VSlF1FW4pJ1WB9W54Jw3f52zhK5W57hl_n1fjmKqW9j0QSv34F9h1W2w5Pg464vv9zN62347qV5h1pW5bw7j73RCTS2W3dYswN6DxyzgW6DssW_2tlhVWW8l144W8cXbm5W6gV8Ll5qM3fWW1dXd217-Tr9ZW6wqm2x4htPykW3mlHcg6lL47NW810q0Z2fQFzTW1Qkn_j3HNn4FW7s2b8y4GCQnPW1GBLLB25tT2LW8sr4jk8N7Y_5W7f_c_r6tr741W2xf46d3C3PdnN6ZtWnQq2sX0W1lJJRv89xvmYW5kKtm94QsNkpVyZRYc9hW7VVW88jgh599mLnQW8SmSFQ9brQGJW7tHQ4M31ZDzff94Yb_P11
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VT709z55XzJ3W5gZF-c1GS68w0/*W5KKb4Y5wxxFLW88FbRW8LxcVD0/5/f18dQhb0S65P2dYTs8W12hwT_2vj68CW8g98R01fmS5rW380W678ZR2JVW1435hq3P5Qk7W4nm3Wv4GXL5vW4_phrH5nqf2QW8qmCBX93sCJ9W1rDRW224Y-wyW8QhQ4s9g8xtXN7yb7vFhxwfwVGfk8w8Gln1PN4K6zHc4srldW5YvgbG2R42BtW2zD84_5n2nPgW37Q_f47YSJJXW3GD8458DGC65W1cTmX67xCsSmW6W2hld1v8zvrW1m11lR8QPlzrN1qVNVG9-2VFVlTxn92wbsHWW5d7p6q3SkVxYW4VBRT43Cdyd_MM1MQXy2bbZV-q9Nd3lV3PGW3WDdbP5xskgJN34T5LmpkPTvW4-qbl5835Rn9W5_3Nbx2mDf2fW1yHPxQ62B4dPW5S_3H36gPF1WW20gtVr6FGBq0W8FPNSq6KXX2VW95ZjDb1swysFVZKK1H4pt5dfN3LDdMmM5zt3W10MKNN5QpbRFW6dR-Jt4cTf7VW53rsZ75pQ4Y4N1s5bVhQxKlSW2RhPFD7qY47KW2YK69D7LWZtrW860nBX5M_F5jW4z7lfQ4yDMlZVxdF6Y1MjM21W2Qxp9Y99hpPHdQvRqf02
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Business Checklist (Continued)

5)  Manage ATO Payments through the announced series of payment deferral 
concessions for businesses directly impacted by COVID-19.  
 
Please be aware that this is not a reduction in the debt but just a delay of the 
payment. Therefore, any cash flow saving should be put aside where possible to be 
used if needed to keep the business afloat or to pay back to the ATO once you have 
navigated through this issue. 
 
The ATO assistance is not automatic, contact your Director and they will approach 
the ATO to request assistance. If eligible, the ATO will ‘tailor’ the assistance package 
for you. 
 
 The payment deferral concessions are:

 a.   Deferring by up to 4 months the payment date of amounts due throughthe 
business activity statement (including PAYG instalments), income tax 
assessments, fringe benefits tax assessments and excise duty.

 b.   Allowing businesses on a quarterly reporting cycle to opt into monthlyGST 
reporting in order to get faster access to GST refunds they may be entitled to.

 c.   Allowing businesses to vary Pay As You Go (PAYG) instalment amountsto zero 
for the March 2020 quarter. Businesses that vary their PAYG instalment to zero 
can also claim a refund for any instalments made for the September 2019 and 
December 2019 quarters.

 d.   Remitting any interest and penalties, incurred on or after 23 January2020, that 
have been applied to tax liabilities.

 e.   Allowing affected businesses to enter into low-interest payment plansfor their 
existing and ongoing tax liabilities.

6)  Review all current debts and negotiate with banks to refinance or stop 
repayments where applicable. As mentioned, this is not a reduction in debt but 
merely a delay of the repayments so don’t spend this money unnecessarily, instead 
keep it aside to assist in navigating the current situation. Once you are in a secure 
position you can make the additional repayments back to the bank if possible.

7)  Touch base with your landlord and try to negotiate a rent-free period or a 
reduced rent period. 

 a.   Ensure the landlord is aware the government is supporting the banksin 
freezing loans so they can contact the bank and freeze the loan for a period,  
so they are not feeling the pain also.

 b.   Each landlord will have a different situation so you will need to work totheir 
individual circumstances to get a result that works for both of you.

 c.   Keep aside any rent saving here that you can avoid spending. Once youare in 
a secure position you can make the additional rent repayments back to the 
landlord if possible.
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Business Checklist (Continued)

8)  Review your team and roster to ensure you are not overstaffed. If you do have 
under-performing staff who don’t necessarily align with the business culture, 
now is the time to let them go. The reason the government has announced 
so many initiatives is because they want you to keep as many staff employed 
as possible. It takes a lot of time and investment to build a good team and 
organisational culture so try to prevent disrupting that by letting go of employees 
too quickly.

 a.   Communicate early and communicate often. Remember your team is going 
to be facing the same fears you are in the current climate so try to help them 
through.

 b.   Where possible try to hold on to as many people as possible and try to split the 
burden, e.g. reduction of wages.

9)  Understand the other government initiatives that have come from the Federal 
stimulus package. These won’t impact as many businesses but for those that are 
eligible for benefits, the measures could make a significant difference.

 a. Head to our website to read more about them.

10)  Understand what initiatives are available at a State level as each State has 
taken a different approach.

 a.   Please see the Kelly+Partners website for details as we havesummarised each 
State separately.

11)  Create a marketing plan for the next 6 months and execute. While everyone in 
your industry is on the defence, you have an opportunity to get on the offence and 
try to win market share during these challenging times. Get creative and find cheap 
ways to reach new customers. Use the lock down time to create content and build 
your personal and business brand. Write a book, film a video, do something you 
would ordinarily be too busy to do.

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VT709z55XzJ3W5gZF-c1GS68w0/*W2MK-fx3pfDhlN5jNtCZlvspG0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvd8XJbmTW4Hqb3d51FcdHN5s9DSvWrxQ7N3MpzC4M99PZW3Px8nR33X5WvN5tMzKPQflryW8tBGGj8z0sFQW3KzG0z3knCmmMQB-4LPLl1kW5wL96r8sZ4WSW67b7w67hYCG4W3N1Ljy79CH55W1SdKWJ72RzfRW17RPY38sYvvlW5tGlT_7cvxVfN8q5qBxVQf4XW5vDhXC4tfy1_W8nmH5Z39647yW4pJ-4L5w7kFfW2vkL8n39QWzvW2zW3rm6NKXfnW4XHZT75qZP3ZW2wsvcw3j1swvW6S869P8sZCZdW38ndhD27Cvx6N4sW1F7NvnxgMT8SPrc_TXzN5zB7C0QmwKgW4qzBhV64KrvlVTRNB85DFyzXVTzjD04PJsYrW3T03vy8csGDVVD2JF57c-y9YW5nLblq5D9GsdW5BJqT98BCsP_W50k3x812qclBW7JP6yH8s89D1W4mh4H09bVFKBW279j9Q5K3L50W9g1xHH2dpqD7McTSRKcSjb9dkHTYf02
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VT709z55XzJ3W5gZF-c1GS68w0/*W7c-JLg7rtsk3W1bTtwS6hP7yt0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvd8XJbmTW4Hqb3d51FcdHN5s9DSvWrxQ7N3MpzC4M99PZW3Px8nR33X5WvN5tMzKPQflryW8tBGGj8z0sFQW3KzG0z3knCmmMQB-4LPLl1kW5wL96r8sZ4WSW67b7w67hYCG4W3N1Ljy79CH55W1SdKWJ72RzfRW17RPY38sYvvlW5tGlT_7cvxVfN8q5qBxVQf4XW5vDhXC4tfy1_W8nmH5Z39647yW4pJ-4L5w7kFfW2vkL8n39QWzvW2zW3rm6NKXfnW4XHZT75qZP3ZW2wsvcw3j1swvW6S869P8sZCZdW38ndhD27Cvx6N4sW1F7NvnxgMT8SPrc_TXzN5zB7C0QmwKgW4qzBhV64KrvlVTRNB85DFyzXVTzjD04PJsYrW3T03vy8csGDVVD2JF57c-y9YW5nLblq5D9GsdW5BJqT98BCsP_W50k3x812qclBW7JP6yH8s89D1W4mh4H09bVFKBW279j9Q5K3L50W9g1xHH2dpqD7N2z7R2zcSBF-f3RNqSZ02
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If you would like assistance with any of the checklist items above, or if you 
have some questions you would like answered, get in touch with your Client 
Director today. You can also click the button below to request a call back at a 
time that suits you.

Kelly+Partners  
is here to help.

Request a call back from your Director 

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VT709z55XzJ3W5gZF-c1GS68w0/*V_Z6Rp4Xh131W9cn1Ns4YzFDS0/5/f18dQhb0S5fk8YXNrbW4Hqb3d51FcdHN5s9DSvWrFqzN3MpzC4M99PZW3Q0gBm8CsJ_4N8lwzC4RzpTSVQB7J38tzLvfW5wNq4h5xKQx-W3kg84z8mp0TcW5x5KNk7-XB_5W67h1CP8r5GVdW2GRw4Y3HtrQnW2K4Q4-5M--3JW5mg0gg3YnMJkW2_1rp53ZQ23FW8vr5Ss62VJTJW5scKNS3SZ-8SW8r0ZGL3J_Ds6VH9dSc3y8GZZW3HtYWX8yv_2bW5WmVvz38qfbbW3pGBkV3hMw2DW3nF_-F5rNB-LW38n9tw8yzkgCN5v9zR1W4n4jW8DTl0R3qKCY-W5gMZV48n-11PW8CnFcQ3YgjvvW5vNpcg5Fz9L4W5yJyCM5G1r1sW2m713h5jg9t9W4PxC8j448hbBW2r5FcC3SMk_CW3r-zRT2t5_LJMgSGn6sjV00W5XThwt6-JV1_W8wCBQw56fKghW5RkKLY6v0wy0W2vMNB53JrvhPMVMPVcVrLq8W4STv6H28qG9z0
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We are offering a free weekly Grow Program Webinar, typically valued at 
$14,500, exclusive to all Kelly+Partners clients. Every Friday at 8:30am, Brett Kelly, 
Founder & CEO of Kelly+Partners Chartered Accountants, will be hosting a free 
webinar via closed Facebook group.
 
The program is designed to help you plan head, manage the risks of the virus to 
your business and emerge from this rapidly changing economy stronger than 
ever. 
 
Grow Program webinars are held for clients only via our closed Facebook group.

 
Every Friday at 8:30am

Join the Grow 
Program Webinar

Join the Grow Program and start planning ahead today 

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VT709z55XzJ3W5gZF-c1GS68w0/*W7vMskF6115jGW2Q-mkp2d4Wck0/5/f18dQhb0Sjv48XJ8VgW4Hqb3d51FcdHN5s9DSvWrxQ8N3MpzC4M99PZW3Q0gBm8CsJ_4N8lwzC4RzpTSVQB7J38tzLvfW5wNDff8n__-WW8p6GBh8rvFzvW8mp0Tc5x5KNkW7-XB_567h1CPW8r5GVd2GRw4YW3HtrQn2K4Q4-W5M--3J5mg0ggW3YnMJk2_1rp5W3ZQ23F8vr5SsW62VJTJ5scKNSW3SZ-8S8r0ZGLN3J_Ds6H9dScW3y8GZZ3HtYWXW8yv_2b5WmVvzW38qfbb3pGBkVW3hMw2D3nF_-FW5rNB-L38n9twW8yzkgC5v9zR1VW4n4j8DTl0RW3qKCY-5gMZV4W8n-11P8CnFcQW3Ygjvv5vNpcgW5Fz9L45yJyCMW5G1r1s2m713hW5jg9t94PxC8jW448hbB2r5FcCW3SMk_C3r-zRTN2t5_LJTqpr4VsjV005XThwtW6-JV1_8wCBQwW56fKgh5RkKLYW6v0wy02vMNB5N3JrvhPVMPVbVVrLq85xVlbzf2jjSbj04
https://bit.ly/2WCiFHi
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Kelly+Partners is 
here to help.
Contact Us
Sydney CBD  (02) 9233 8866

Melbourne CBD  (03) 9629 6744

Blue Mountains  1300 692 228

Central Tablelands (02) 6331 7500

Central Coast  (02) 4367 6630

North Sydney  (02) 9923 0800

Northern Beaches (02) 8001 2999

Norwest   (02) 8852 5400

Inner West   (02) 9818 2920

Oran Park   (02) 4629 7788

South West Sydney (02) 4625 7711

Southern Highlands (02) 4861 2205

Western Sydney  (02) 4721 7433

Wollongong  (02) 4226 1000

Visit us at
Kellypartners.com.au 

Kellypartners.com.au
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